
       

 

            Pilgrimage Tour of Italy (Bari) and Montenegro 
Budva - Bari (Italy) / Cetinje / Ostrog - Danilovgrad / Boka - Kotor Bay / Moracha 

AIRLINE tour 8 days / 7 nights 

 

Day 1: Moscow / Tivat / Budva / Bar - arrival at the airport of Tivat, meetings with 

representatives of MONTENEGRO Tours - Transfer to the hotel for the baggage drop, 

free time for relaxing on the sea (you can order lunch – for ext. fee). Baggage group 

formed in one room of the hotel !!! Additional payments: lunch and dinner in Budva. 

ITINERARY 

Shuttle Bar - 20.00 Depart from the ferry port of Bar in 23:00. 

Day 2: Italy - Bari Alberobello + or mother - the breakfast at the restaurant around 7:00 

ferry. Arrival in the city Bari (Italy) around 8:30. Making shore pass, which gives the 

right to freely leave the ship and go the ship only with a copy of the passport and visa 

police. 

ATTENTION !!!! for visa-free cruise to Italy (Bari), you must provide a copy of the 

passport 

Upon arrival at the ferry port of Bari meeting with Russian speaking guide. City tour on a 

comfortable bus. During tours will be able to get acquainted with the architecture, culture 

and history of this city. Bari is one of the cultural and trading towns of southern Italy. 

The symbol of the city is the Basilica of St. Nicholas, which has been like a thousand 

years of peace Holy relics. 

Exploring the city of Bari, Alberobello or matter with a tasting (included in price!) 

Stop at the Swabian castle, built by the German Emperor Frederick II. After that, walking 

the walk to Cathedral of Saint. Sabino, which is located in the central part of the old city. 

The highlight of the city is its theaters - Piccini, Petruzzelli and Margarita. Walking with 

guide through the narrow streets of the old town, you will come to the main square of the 

old town and the magnificent promenade Ferraresi built in Mussolini's time. Will 

complete a walking tour of inspection of the Basilica of St. Nicholas, where each 

weekday passes Orthodox prayer to the Holy Relics. Orthodox priests lead a prayer 

service. Tour Duration - 1.30 hours. 

After completion of the tour - a prayer with Akathist to the relics of St. Nicholas. For 

those who want - free time. 

CONT - 2 program options to choose from: * 

* It is necessary to book one of the programs in advance when booking the tour cabins on 

the ferry 

1 OPTION: In 13.30 - Departure by bus to Alberobello 

On the way, stop in Alberobello is provided in a typical rural manor of the XVIII century 

for tasting of local products. Upon completion tasting will be the opportunity to purchase 

local delicacies, liqueurs and Italian wines. Duration 45 minutes. After tasting the move 

to Alberobello Trulli - residential buildings peasant with a roof in the shape of a cone, 

built 500 years ago, without any reinforcing means are one of the most enigmatic 

architectural structures in Italy. Patrons of this city is holy Cosmas and Damian. 
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. This amazing one of a kind town is protected by UNESCO and is the capital of the 

houses - "Trulli". 

Guided walking tour of the old city anticipates visit 

During the tour, in one of these houses will have the opportunity to buy a unique souvenir 

handicrafts.  

Duration excursions - 1.30 h Departure from Alberobello at 17.00 

Consisting of two districts - Ayia Piccola and Rione Monti, the trulli and Siameze 

Church - St. Antonio trullo of Padova. 

2 options: At 13:00 departure by bus to Matera 

On the way, stop in matter is provided in a typical rural manor of the XIX century for 

tasting local foods and wines. Upon completion Tasting will be an opportunity to buy 

extra virgin olive oil, local wines, cheeses and sausages. Duration tasting 45 minutes. 

After tasting the move to the cave city of Matera on the tour. The tour includes visits 

.unique set of Sassi di Matera  fully carved in tuff rock. Complex UNESCO declared 

heritage of humanity and on the list of World Treasures Matera - city, which is an 

amazing blend of art, archeology and modernity. He has a very unusual appearance and 

is unimaginable confusion of curves and steep alleyways of stairs, poor caves and palaces 

of the local nobility, gardens and wide terraces, among which crop up that miserable 

chimneys, strange belfry underground churches. 

. In the mother and her 

surroundings removed most of the cult film of Mel Gibson's "The Passion of the Christ". 

The walking tour starts from Piazza Vittorio Veneto, where you will see historic 

monuments such as the Monastery of the Annunziata, Church of San Domenico, the 

observation deck (Sassi Barizano) and the Old Market Square. After that, walk through 

the streets Fiorentino quarter Sassi Barizano visiting typical cave house-museum of urban 

life. Next, visit the observation deck - Murgia hill with traces of Palaeolithic caves. A 

short story "Mothers in cinematography." During the tour will have the opportunity to 

visit the monuments of the epoch Baroque Square Zedillo - old town square, Palazzo 

Lanfranco, Purgatorio Church, Church of Sts. Francis Colonna St. Eustaquio. completes 

walking tour of inspection Tramontano Castle. Returning to Piazza Vittorio Veneto. Tour 

Duration - 1.30 hours - 2 hours 

Departure from the matter at 17:00 

Upon arrival in Bari 

Bari is one of the most popular shopping centers of southern Italy. Here you may buy 

male and female clothing, footwear and leather quality fashion handbags the most famous 

Italian and international brands. 

- Free time for strolling and shopping. 

At 20.30 - departure by bus to the port city of Bari. 

Boarding the ferry at 21:00 and departure at 22:00. 

3 day (July 4 - Wednesday): Bar / Budva - arrival at the port of Bar (Montenegro) at 

08:00. Meeting with driver and transfer to the hotel for resettlement, breakfast at the 

hotel, free time - vacation at sea, the evening dinner at the hotel. (before dinner at the 

hotel - we order breakfast rations at 05.07) 

Day 4: Cetinje / Podgorica - Early departure (6:00) on the Liturgy in Cetinje (the feast of 

St. John Christmas Baptist) Inspection Cetinje Monastery. Nativity of the Blessed Virgin, 

the sacred: the right hand prophet John the Baptist, the particle Honest Holy Cross and 



incorrupt relics of St. Peter Cetinje miracle worker; relics of St. Theodore the. Visit the 

museum and sacristy. (Lunch at the monastery or road). Moving to Podgorica. Visit the 

cave Dormition Dajbabe Monastery - miraculous temple in a large cross is underground 

cave itself appearance determined the position of the future monastery. The length of the 

temple 21.5 m, width - only 2.5 m. From the outside it looks like an ordinary church, but 

also entered into, the person is in caves, the walls of which it is viewed painted images of 

saints. Because of its uniqueness and the fact that in the convent lie incorrupt relics of St. 

Simeon Daybabski, this monastery became the spiritual center. It visits the huge number 

of pilgrims from all over the world. Return to hotel, dinner. 

Day 5: Jail / Danilovgrad - up early and traveled to the monastery of Ostrog - famous not 

only for its exclusive location, but also the fact that there are stored the incorrupt relics of 

St. Basil of Ostrog and miracle worker incorrupt hand of St. Martyr Stanko. (Lunch in a 

restaurant on the way) Transfer to Danilovgrad - visiting female monastery Zhdrebaonik 

Day 6: Tivat / Herceg Novi / rice bowl / which - after breakfast drive to Boka Bay on the 

peninsula Miholska Prevlaka - Its main church of St. Michael the Archangel. Shrines in 

Kyoto with the holy miraculous relics of St. Arseny Sremtsa - second archbishop, the 

former heir of Saint Sava, and the rest here Relics of St. Nicholas the Wonderworker of 

Myra and St. Matrona, St. Seraphim of Sarov, St. Sergius of Radonezh and St. Alexander 

Nevsky. In the north wall of the temple is the throne of God. Kyoto from above relics of 

St. Arseny are two large icons: Arseny Sremtsa and St. Sava. Return to the hotel, 

dinner. 

Monastery of St. Michael the Archangel (XV century.) - Place the base of Montenegro - 

Metropolis of Primorje , veneration of the relics of the martyrs and 70 Prevlaka icon St. 

rights. Theodore Ushakov. Moving in Herceg Novi. Visit Savina Monastery, founded in 

the 1030g. (shrines: the miraculous icon of the Blessed Virgin Savinskaya, celebration 

which takes place on August 28 at the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary; sacristy). 

Crystal cross in a silver frame, which belonged to St. Sawa. Risan - Church of St. Trinity. 

Visit Monastery Banja veneration of the relics of St. Great Martyr. George. Dinner on 

request for an additional fee (5-10 euros) .Pereezd in Kotor. Inspection of the ancient 

city, visiting the Church of St. Apostle. Luke XII century. (shrines, the relics of St. ap. 

Luke and the relics of Sts. Martyrs. Auxentios, Mardary and Orestes), the church of St. 

Nicholas (shrine: a list with the icon of the Blessed Lady "Three Hands"), the cathedral 

sv.Trifona  

Day 7: Moracha / Piperski - After breakfast, visit Monastery Moraca (Moraca) - Church 

of the Assumption Virgin, from the 13th century. Hand of St. Haralambos. The altar of 

the temple, there is a fresco of the prophet of God Elijah, whose creation is attributed to 

the 13th century, and which is also protected by UNESCO. (Lunch on the way) Transfer 

to Monastery Cheliya Piperski (relics of St. martyr. Tryphon). Return to the hotel, free 

time, dinner. 

Day 8: Tivat / Moscow -Breakfast at the hotel, transfer to the airport - escorted OF 

MONTENEGRO Tours, flight home. 

 

Tour Price 

 

group of 30-40 people: from 845 Euros per person in EUR: 

a group of 15-20 people: from 865 Euros 



a group of 10-13 people: from 985 Euros 

 

The price includes: 

 

• flight Moscow - Tivat / Podgorica - Moscow 

• Hotel accommodation in 2 * 2-3h- local accommodation with breakfast and dinner 

• accommodation on the ferry "Sveti Stefan", 3x-4x local interior cabins with breakfast; 

• English-speaking guide's (Orthodox believer and Montenegro); 

• Excursion program in Italy; 

• Vehicle maintenance on the program, 

• Medical insurance (standard) 

• Agency commission 

• airport tax of 15 euros 

Additional charges: 

• Supplement for lunch and dinner (5-10 euros / pers. / Day - on request) 

• visit some monasteries in the amount of 10 - 15 euro / person. (indicated in 

parentheses). 

• optional excursions (optional) 

* In the days of religious holidays will be changes along the route, taking into account the 

time and places of worship, while preserving the main program. 


